
About Trevor Sealy – Bajan Eagle 

Tutored By: 

Pastor Chuck Swindoll taught me how to love the BOOK. 

Chuck Missler opens the book and showed me the science and marvels in the BOOK 

Dr. Walter Martin taught me understanding the book using a legal perspective. 

Dr James Dobson taught me the psychology of the mind in light of the Word.  

Dr Myles Munroe opened my eyes to Christian doctrines that are not in keeping with the BOOK. 

 

I am the chief Administrator and Editor of Truth of The Gospel Ministry started in 2003. Website domain is 

https://truthgospel.org 

My famous last words after I show from the BOOK …. 

“Show me where I am in error (doctrine)” 

To date no one from around the world has shown an error. In other words no page on the website was corrected by a 

reader. 

---- ----  --- 

Ministry’s Platforms: 

Administrator of FB page called Truth of the Gospel Ministry. This page is used to post all articles related to the Word. 

Hash tag #BajanEaglePosts 

WEB ADDRESS: https://www.facebook.com/BajanEagleTTGM 

Administrator of International study group of Bbile believing Believers on FB called. Bible Study for Truth 

WEB ADDRESS: https://www.facebook.com/groups/293778394681041/ 

 

Most Notable Experiences: 

1. Website was banned off of Google search (SE) in 2020 to 2022 after posting the TRUTH. 

2. After posting TRUTH in a muslim group some guy felt like threatening my life. 

 

Ministry’s Reach: 

*Total combined reach between 2015 to 2020 was 20M on all social media platforms. 

What do I call myself after 35 years of ministry? 

I am just a simple fisherman that follows the Way. 

-- --  --- 

A special note. Only a Few people are interested in what I share (Many are called Few are chosen – Matt 20:16). The 

Many that say Lord Lord do not care about the Word for they love their iniquity/sin (Matt 7:23). So, what I do is for the 

Few who want to Love God/Yeshua and keep His Commandments. What am I saying? Only a small number of people are 

interested.  

To God be the Glory  
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